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Dl are most l'eadily interpl'eted by considel'ing them as o!'iginating 
from a triplet and not f1'om a bCÀlel. 

Tt scems rather supel'flnous to give any further explanation of 
figs. 8, 4, 5; in the case relating to fig. 5, the vapont' density is 
again greater than in fig. 4. All the phenomena we have considel'ed 
are qnalitatively in excellent accOl'dance with VOlGT'S .theol'Y. 

The phenomena descl'ibed f01' Dl anel D, again demonstrate tItc 
existence of very chal'acteristlc dlffercnces between different spectra] 
lines, dlfferences na less stl'llnng here than in the case of the l'elated 
phenomena of the magnetic scpal'atIon of Ihe spectral Imes and of 
the l'olation of the plane of polarization in the intcl'Ïor 1) of, and 
close to, thc abSOl'ptlOJI lInc. lt is certt'Linly very interestmg that thc 
theorJ' explains the cntirely dIfferent behavioul' of Dl and D2 in thc 
case now consldel'ccl by cllfferenees between the velaClties of propa
gatIOn of VJbratlOns nOl'mal and parallel to thc field, a'3snming, of 
course, the magnetic division of the lines. 

Physios. - "Th,; motion of elect1'ons m metallic bodier;" . 1. By 
Prof. H. A. LORENTZ. 

It has been s110wn by RIECKE-'), DRUDl~ 8) and J. J. THOl\lSON 4) 
that the conductivity of metals for cleetrlcity and heat, the thermo
eleetl'ic cUl'l'ents, the THoilfsoN-eifect, the HA1,L-effeet and phenomena 
connected Wlth these may be explamed on the hypotheSIS tlJat a 
metal contains a very large mU1lber of ti'ee electl'ons and that these 
partieles, taking part in the heat-motion of the body, move to and 
fro with a speed dependll1g on the temperatnre. In this paper the 
problems to whieh we are led in tbeories on these subjects wIIl be 
treated in a way somewhat dIfferent from the methods that have 
been nscd by the above physicists. 

~ 1. I shall begin by assnming that the 111etal contains but one 

1) ZEEMAN, PI·OC. Acad. Amsterdam May 1902, see also the deSCrJptlOn ofanother 
phenomenon in VOIG'r, Gottinger ijachnchten, Heft 5, 1902. 

~) E. RlECKE, ZUl' Theorie des Galvanismus und der Warme, Ann. Phys. Chem. 
66 (1898), p. 353, 545. 1199; Ueber das Verhdltms der LeIlîahigkeiten der Melalle 
fUl' Wàrme und fm' Elektrizital, Ann, Phys. 2 (1900), p. 835. 

8) P. DRum:, ZUl' Elektronentheorie der Metalle, Ann. Phys. 1 (1900), p. 566; 
3 (1900), p, 369. 

') J. J. THOMSON, IndicallOns relatives à la constitution tie la matièl'e fournies 
par les recherches récentes SUl' Ie passage de l'électl'lcité à travers les gaz, Rapports 
du Congrès de physique de 1900, Par is, 3, p. 138 
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, P. ZEEMAN and J. GEEST, Double refractlon near the components of absorptwn lmes magnetlrally split 
mto several componenta. 
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kind of free electrons, having all tbe same charge e and the same 
mass m; the number of these particles pel' unit volume will be 
reprcsented by lV, and I lihall suppose thmr heat-motion to haye 
slleh veloclLies thai, at a definite tompemtnre, the moan kinetic 
onergy of tUl electron is ell11al to th at of a molecule of a gas. Deno
ting by l' the absolute tempemtnre, I shall write for this mean 
kinetic en erg,)' aT, where a is a constant. 

We shall fm'ther conbider a eylindrical bar, unequally heated in 
its different parts, so that, if ,'I] is l'eckoned along ils length, T is . 
a function of th is coorelll1aie. We shall also suppose each electron to 
be acted on, in the elirection of OX, by a force mX, whose intensity 
is a function of x. Such a force may be due either to an electric 
tield or, in lhe ease of a non-homogeneons metal, to a molecular 
attraciion exerted by the atoms of the metal. Our first purpose will 
be to calculate the number of electrons v and the amount of energy 
1tV cl'ossing an element of sl1l'face perpendic111ar to the axis of x in 
the positive dil'ection, Ol' rather the difference between the numbers 
of particles in one case and the quantities of energy in the other 
that travel towards the positive anel towards the l1egative side. Both 
quantities v and TV will be refel'l'ed to unit area and unit time. 

This problem is very similal' to those which occur in the kinetic 
theor,)' of gases and, just like these, can only be solved in a rigol1l'ous 
way by the statistical method of MAXWELl, anel BOLTZlIIANN. 

In forming our fundamental equation, we sha11 not confine ourselves 
to the cy lindl'ic bar, but take u somewhat wider view of the subject. 
At the same time, we sha11 introduce a simplification, by which it 
becomes possibJe to go fmther in Ihis theory of a swarm of electrons 
than in ihat of a systell1 of molecules. It relates to the en counters 
experienced by th~ pa1'ticles and limiting the lengtlls of their free 
paths. Of comse, in the theor,)' of gases we have to do with the 
mutual encounlers between the molecules. In the present case, on 
the contrary, we sba11 snppose the collisions with the metl1llic atoms 
to preponderate; Hw numbe1' of these encountel'S wilt be taken so 
tal' to exceed thai of the collisions between electrons mutul111y, that 
these la.tter may be aHogelher negleeteel. l\Iol'eover, in calcull1ting the 
effect of an impact, we sha11 treat both tbe I1toms anel the electl'OIlS 
as perfectly rigiel ela~tic spheres, anel we sha11 snppose the atoms 
to be immovl1ble. Of course, these assumptions depm't more Ol' less 
from reality; I believe howevel' thai we ml1y sl1fely I1ssume the 
general chl1l'aeter of the phenomena not to be affecteel by them. 

§ 2. Let dS be an element of volume at the point (x, y, z). At 
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tlle time t, this clement will contain ft certain number (in fact, a 
vcr)' lmge llumbel') ot' electJ'olls lllovillg in different ways. 

Now, we ean always imagine a piece of metal of finite dimensions, 
say of unit volume, in which the "concentration", as we may 
caU it, of the electrans and the distribution of the different veloeities 
among them are exactly the same ab in the element dS. In stndying 
the said distribntion for the JV electrons, with whieh we are then 
roncerned, we shall find a diagmm 1'epl'esenting their veloeities to be 
vel'J llseful. This is got by dmwing, ft~m a fixed point 0, J.V ve('to1's, 
agreeing in direction and magnitude wIth the yelocities of the eleet1'ons. 
The ends of these vectol'S may be calleel the velocity-points of the 
electrons and if, through the point 0 of the diagram, we drawaxes 
parallel to those used in the metal itself, the cool'dinates of a velocity
point wiJl be equal to the components g, 11, ; of the veloeity of the 
corresponeling electron. 

Writing now 

f (g, 1], ;) dl 

for the number of veloeity-points within the element (l). at lhe 
point Cg, 1], ;), we make the exact solution of all problems 1'elating 
to the system of electl'Ons depend on the determination of the 
f'unction f C6, 11, ;). 

We mayalso say that 

1(6, 1/, ;) dS dl (1) 

is the number of electrons in the element dS, whose velocity-points 
lie in d).; in particula1' 

(2) 

is the number of electrol1s for which the values of the eomponents 
of' velocity are included between 6 and 6 + dg, 11 and 1] + dJ1, 
; and ; + r1;. The expression (2) is got from (1) by a, proper choice 
of' the element dl. 

If' the function in (1) were lmown, we could dednce from it the 
total number of electrons and the quantities v and TV mentioned 
in § 1. Integrating over the fnll extent of the diagram of' velocities, 
we have 

N = f I (S, ,], ;) dl, 

v J gl(g, 1/, ;) dl, 

(3) 

. (4) 

anel if, in treating of' the flux of' enel'gy, we contine ol1l'selves to 
the ldnetic energy of' the pal'ticles, 
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. . (5) 

In the lat ter fOl'mula, l' denotes the magnitude of the velocity. 
It ollghL to bè observed that, in general, thc state of the metal 

will change from point to point anel ti'om one instant to another. If 
sllcb be the case, the fl111ction f (g, 1),;) will depend on x, y, zand 
t, so thaI the symbol may be replaceel by f Cg, 1/, ;, .1', y, Z, t). We 
:::halI, howevel', of ten abbl'eviate it to f. 

As 10 the inLegra,tions in (3), (4) anel (5), in perfOl'ming these, we 
must treat ,'C, y, z anel t as constants. 

§ 3. We shall now seek an equation proper for the determina
tion of the funetion f. Fot' this purpose we fix onr attention on the 
electrons present, at the time t, in the element dS at the point (x, y, z) , 
and ha ving their ,'elocity-points within the elemen t (l;.; we shaU 
follow these particles, the numbel' of which is 

f (g, 1), ;, ,v, y, z, t) dS dl . . . (6) 

in their course dnring the infinitely short time dt. At the end of 
this interval those partieles of the gronp which have escaped a 
coJlision with an atom will be found in an element dS', which 
we may get by shifting dS in the dil'ections of the axes over 
tlle distances gdt, 1)dt, ;dt. At the same time, if there are external 
forces, the velocities wm have changed. I shall suppose eaeh elec
tron Lo be ac teel on by the same force (mX 1n Y, mZ). Then, fol' 
each of them, the components of the velocity will have increased 
by Xdt, Yelt, Zelt anel, at the end of the interval dt, the velocity
points will be fOllnd in the element (h', which may be considered 
as the original element el)., displaeed over those distanees. 

We must fUl'ther keep in mind that, while tr~tvelling ti'om dS to 
elS', the group (6) loses a eel'tain numbel' of electrons and gains 
others. Indeeel, all particIes of the group that strike against an atom 
have thei1' velocities changed, so that ther do not any longer belong 
to the group, and, on the othel' hand, there are a eertain number of 
eneounters by whieh eleetrons having initially different velocities, 
are made to move in sneh a way, th at their velo city-points lie 
within di.. Writing )' 

adSd),dt 

tOl' the number of electrons leavil1g' the group and 
bdSdi.dt 

for the numbel' entering it, we may say: 
Ir, to the number (6), we add (b - (1) d Sdi. d t, we shall get 
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the munber of electrans which, at (he time t + dt, satisfy the condi
tions that they (bemselves shall be found in the element elS' at 
the point (x + g cl t, Y + 11 el t, z + ; cl t) and their velocity-points in 
the element dJ.' at the point (g + X d t, 11 + Y cl t, ; + Z d t). Hence, 
siuce elS' = elS ~lnd cl).' = clJ., 

f(6, 1], ;, a', y, =, t) + (b - a) dt = 
= f (.; -+ Xdt, 1J + Y dt, S + Zdt, IV + gdt, y + 1ldt, z + ;dt, t + dt), 

Ol' 

af af af af ~f af af 
b - a = a~ X + -a Y + -a'" Z + -a g + -a "] + ;\; + -a' , (7) 

~ 11 ~ IV Y vZ t 

This is the equation we wanted to establish 1). 
It is easIly seen that, in calculatmg the numbers of collisions 

ad S cl). d tand b cl S d J. cl t, we need not trouble ourselves about 
the state of the metal val'ying from one point to another; we may 
therefore lmderstand by a cl 1 cl t the decrease, and by b cl}. cl t the 
increase which the gl'OUp of electrons chal'actel'Ïzed by dl would 
undergo, if we had to do with a piece of meta1 occupying a unit 
of volume and beillg, in all its parts, in the state that exists in the 
element dS. 

~ 4. We are now pl'epared to calculate the values of a and b. 
Let R be the sum of the radii of an atom and an electron, n the 
nlUnbel' of atoms in unit space, aud let us in the first plaee eon
fine oursel\'es to encounters of a definUe kind. I sha11 suppose that 
in these the line joining the een tres falls within a eone of the infinitely 
small soEd angle dw. 

Taking as axis of this eone one of the straight lines that may be 
drawn in lt, and denoting by {} tho acute angle between tJle axis 
and the direetion of motion of the group (6), I find for thc number 
of electrons in this group undergoing an elJCOUJlter of the kind chosen, 

n R2 f (g, 1], ~) l' COS {Jo dJ. dw. (8) 

pel' unit time, aresult which leads to thc value 
a = n:Tt R~ f(6, "j, ;) l' • • (9) 

if we take into account all encollnters, whatever be the direction of 
the line joining the eentres. 

Now, if we ascribe to a metallic atom so lal'ge a mass, that it 
is not sensibly put in motion by an electron flying against it, the 
veloeity of the latter aftel' the encounter is given by a vel'y simple 
1'ule. We have only to decompo&e the initin.l velo city into one 

1) See LORENTZ, Les équations du mouvement des gaz et la propagation du 
son suivant Ia théorie cinétique des gaz, Arch. néerl. 16, p. 9. 
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component along the lino of tltc ('entl'CS anel another perpeneliculal' 
io it; the latter of these components will l'ema.in unchanged and the 
fOl'mer vdll have its clirection reveJ'sed. 

In applying tbis to the encountel's of the pal'tirular kind specifieel 
at the bep,inning of this §, we may take for all of them the line of 
ren tres to coinclde with the a:ll.is of the eone dw. Om conclusion 
may therefore be expressed as follows: Let V be a plane through 
the origin in the diagram of velocities, perpendicular to the axis of 
the cone. Then, the velocity-point of the electron aftel' impact will 
be the geOlnetrical image of the original point with respect to this 
plane. It is thus seen that all electrons whose veloC'ity-points before 
the encounters are found in the element cl J. will aftenvards have 
their representative poï'nts in cl J." the image of dJ. with respect to 
tbe plane V. 

By this it becomes a1so cleal', in what way t11e number b can 
be calculated; indeed, in en counters taking place under the circllm-

I stances eonsidel'ed, velocity-points may as well .jump from cl "Ar to 
d À as from cl J. to dl,. The nu mb el' of cases in whieh the first takes 
plaee IS found from (8), if in this expression we replace ;, 'ti, s by 
the eoordinates s', 't)',;' of the image of the point (g, 1), ;) with respect 
to the plane V. It is to be l'emarked that the factor l' cos {} cl I. may 
be left unchanged, beeause the lines drawn from the origin of the 
diagram to the points (;, 'ti, §) and (;', 'ti', ;') have equal lengths and 
ttre equally inelined to the axis of the cone. Also d), = cl J. The 
inerease per unit vollune of the munber of electrolls in t11e group 
(6), insofar as it is due to encounters in which the line of centres 
lies withill the cone cl w, is thl1s found to be 

n R' f (s', 't/" ;') l' C03 {} d J. d w 
'1 

anel, in order to find b, it remains only to divicle this by dj. anel to 
integrate with respect to all cones that have to be taken into account. 

Using the formllla (8) we may as weIl calculate directly the 
difference b-a. By this thc eqtIation (7) becomes 

n R' r Ju (s', 'tj', ~') - f(g, 'tj, ;) I cos {} d w = 
af af af af af af af 

= ag x + al) r + o~ z + Om S + ay 'tj + az ~ + at' . (10) 

We must 110W express S', 1/,;' in g, 1),;. l;ot J, ,q, h be the angles 
bet ween the axes of coorclinates alld the axis of the cone dw, this 
last line being taken in such a dil'eetion that it makes the acute 
angle {} with the velocity (~, 'j, ;), Then 

~'= S -- 2r cos {} cosf, ')' =') - 2r cO! {} cos fJ, ;' =; - 21' cos {tC08Yt, (11) 
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These formulae show that, as we knowalready, the magnitude of 
the velocity cg', '1', ~'), which I 6hall raIl 1", is equal to t11e magnitude 
l' of the velocity (~, '1'], ~). 

As to the integration in (10), it may be understood to extend to 
the half of a sphere. Indeed, if in tbe diagram of velocities, we 
describe a sphere with centI'e 0 and radius 1, and if Pand Q are 
the pojnts of thjs sUl'face, cOl'l'esponding to the directions (g, '1'], ;) and 
(f, g, !I,), we must gEve to the point Q aU positions in which its 
spherical distance from P is less than !:It. For dw we mar take a 
surface-element situated at the point Q. 

§ 5. At the time tand t1le point (x, y, z) the meial will have a 
certain temperature Tand the number D, the concentration of the 
swarm of electrons, a definite '\Talue. 

Now the assumption naturally pl'esents itself, that, if Tand N 
bad these values continually and in all points, the different veloeities 
would be distributed according to MAXWELL'S law 

f (g, 11, ~) = Ae-/u~ . . . . . . . (12) 

Here, the constants A and hare related to the number N and the 
mean square of veloeity ;;a in the following way 

A=NV~3' ..... (13' 

-- 3 1,2 __ 

-2h' 

Since i 'In? = aT, the latter relation mayalso be put in the form 
3m 

l~= - ......... (14) 
4aT 

It appears from this that the way in which the phenomena dep end 
on the temperature will be known as soon as we have learned in 
what war they depend on the value of k 

~ 6. The fnnction j takes a less simple form if the state of the 
metal changes from point to point, sa that A :llld hare functions of 
x, y, z. In this case we shall put 

f(§" 11,;) = Ae-hr~ + cp (S, 1j, ;), • • • • • (15) 

where rp is a function that has yet to be determined by means 
of the equation (:1 0). We sbaU take for granted, and it will be con
firmed by OUl· result, that the value of cp (s, '1'],;) is vel'y smal! in 
comparison with that of Ae-'1r2• In virtue of this, we may neglect 
the ferms depending on (P (S, 11,~) in tlle second member of (10), this 
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having already a value different from 0, if we put f = Ae-hr~. For 
a stationary state and for the case of the bar mentioned in ~ 1, the 
merobel' in question becomes 

( _ 2 7~ A X + dA _ r2 A dh) 6 e-h,' • • • • (16) 
dm dm 

As to the left hand side of the equation (10), it would become 0, 
if we were to substitute f = Ae-h,'. Here, we must therefore use 
the complete value (15), the deviation fi'om MAXWELL'S law being 
precisely the means by which this member may be made to become 
eqllal to (16). 

The occurrence of the factor g in this last expression makes it 
probable that the same fador will also appeal' in the function <po We 
shaH therefore try fo satisfy our equation by putting 

fp (6, 1/, ;) = 6 X (r) • • . • • . . (17) 
This leads to 

'and 
1 (g', 1)', ;') = A e-nr'2 + S' X (1"), 

consequently, since 1" = r, if we use (11), 
l(g', 1/, ;') - l(s, 1],;) = - 2 r cos -& coslx (r), 

80 that the first member of (10) becomes 

- 2 n R' 1" X (1') }OS2 :Jo cos 1 dw.. . . . . (18) 

Denoting by It the angle bet ween the velocity (s, 1),;), i. e. the 
line OP, and the axis of x, and by tr' the angle between t11e planes 
Q 0 Pand X 0 P, I find for (18) 

trr 2rr 

- 2nR'1,t X (1') J J col {t (cos {t cos ft + sin {t sin t-t cos ti') sin {t d -& d tf' = 
o ') 
= - :Ir n R 2r' X (r) cos t-t = - :re n R2 g l' X (1')' 

If th is is equateá to (16), the factor g disappears, so that X (1') may 
really be determined as a function of 1'. Finally, putting 

1 
--=l, . . . . .. (19) 
:re n R' 

we draw from (15) and (17) 

! ( dA dIt) S 1 (6,1], ;) = A e-l112 + l 27t A X - - + r2 A - - e-hr2 • (20) 
I di/] dtlJ l' 

I must add th at, as is easily deduced from (9), the quantity 1 
defined by (19) may be called the mean leng th of the free paths of 

the electrans, and that, in the equation (20), the tel'ms in dA and 
di/] 
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dIL 
- are very smaIl in comparison with A e- 11 ,2, provided only the state 
dle 

of the metal ditfel' ver,)' liWe in two points wllOse mutual distance 
is Z. This is seen by remarkll1g that the ratios of the tel'tDs in 
question to A e-h,~ are of t11e order of magnitude 

lrlA 
dm -dh 

-- and lr2
-, 

A dm 
_ 1 

and that, in the second of these expressions, 7': is of the same order as h . 

If the term in (20) which contains X, is likewise divided by 
A e- hr', we get 

21dX. 
-

Now, 21 X is the square of the velocity an electron would acquire 
if, without having an initial motion, it ,vere acted on by the external 
force 'in X over a distance 1. If this veloeity is very smal! as com
pared with that of the heat-motion, the term in X in onr equa.tion 
mayalso be taken to be much smaller than the term A e-hr2• 

Tt appears in this way th at there are many cases in which, as 
we have done, the function (fl (g, 11,~) may be neglected in the second 
member uf the equation (7). 

The above reasoning would not hold however, if, in t11e case of 
two metals in eontart with one another, there were a real discon
tinuit,)' ai the &nrfi:lee of separation. In order to a\'oid this difficuIt,)', 
I shall suppose the bodies to be separated by a layer in whieh the 
properties gradually change. I sllall fnrthel' assume that the thick
Hess of this layer is man,)' times lal'gel' t11an the length 1, and tIlM 
tbe forces eÀisting in the layer ean give to an electron th at is initiall.r 
at rest, a veloeity comparallle with that of the heat-motion, only 
if the,)' act over a di&tance of the same order of magnitude as the 
thickness. Then, the last tel'lllS lil (20) are a.gaiu very smaIl in com
pal'ison w ith the {h'st. 

As yet, a theol'J' of tbe kind here developed camlOt &how that 
the values we shall find for certaiu qnantities l'elating to tlle contact 
ot' two melals (ditfel'ence of potenlial allel PELTnm-effeet) wOllld still 
hold in the limit, if tlle thil'knest> of the layer of transition were 
indefinitelv diminisher' This lUa)', howevel', be infel'rec1 from thel'mo-. , 

dynamical eonsic1el'ations. 

§ 7. IIaving fOlllld in (20) the law of cli&triblltion of lhe "eloei-
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ties l
), we are in a position to ealculate the quantities v and W(~ J) 

with whieh wc are pl'incipally concel'l1ed. If the value (20) is sub
stituted in (4) and (5), the term A e-"r21eads to an integral containing 
the factor g; this integral vanishes, if taken over the fuIl extent of 
the diagram of yeloclties. In the l'cmainiug intcgTals the factor 62 

d 
~ J 

occurs; these are easily foun , if we replace 62 by 3" 1,2, the element 

c/). by 4 Jr 1,2 cl 1" and if then we integrate from l' = 0 to l' = 00. 

Taking 1,2 = 8 as a ncw variabie, we are led to t11e integrals 
00 

}e-hsds, 
o 

whose values are 
6' 

and -. 
h4 

Fin ally , tho "stream of electrons" and the flux of heat are given by 

l' = ~ Jr l [ ~ (2 lul X _ d A) + 2 A dltJ . (21) 
3 h2 die h3 dil; 

W = ~ Jl' m l r 2- (2 7t A X _ dA) + 3 A dh l (22) 
3 L 7t 3 d,lJ h4 d,lJ J 

These are thc eqnations that will be llsed in all that follows. 
FOl" the sake of generality, I shall snppo:se (though, of course, this 
is 110t stl'icLly truc) that, It· only a proper value be assi~·l1ed to l, 
the fornmlae may still be applled even iE we make other assumptions 
('oncernim~ thc metnJlic at01l1b and their action on tbe electrons. l!'rom 
this point of view, we ma.r also admit t11e possibility of different 
kin db of e1oct1'ons, it, sucb there are, having uneqllal mean lengths 
of froe paths, and of, fOl" each kind, l val',ying with the temperatnre. 

Pl'ovisionally, we shaH have to do with only one kind of electrol1s, 
l'esorving the di&cussiOll of tbo more generaI case fol' a future com
muniC[l,tiun. 

§ 8 Fl'om the equation (21) we Illay in t11e fh·st place deduce a, 

f01'111U1[1, fol' the elect1'ic conductivity (Ï of tbe meLfLl. 
Let a homogeneons b~l', which is kept in all iis pal'ts at the same 

tempel'atul'e, be acted on by an electl'ic force E in the dil'ection of 
its lengtil. Then, the force on euch electron being e li~ we have to put 

1) It may be observccl llMt, a~ must he the case, lhc value (20) gives N fOl" 

lhe numbel of <'Jeelt·ons pCl· unit 1'011l1110 ,md ~ lol' the mean squaro of velocity 
2h 
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AIso, 

so that (21) beeomes 

( 4,*8 ) 

JA dh 
-d =0 and -d =0, m {C 

4Jl:lAe 
v=--E. 

3hm' 

Multiplying this bye, we find an expl'ession fOI' the electric CUl'l'ent 
per unit area, and in order to !iud the coeffieient of eonduetivity, 
we must finally divide by E. The l'esult is 

4;1llAe2 

6= , ...... (23) 
3hm 

or, taking into account the l'elations (13) and (14) and denoting by 
3 

u a velocity whose square is the mean square -2 of the velocity of 
1t 

heat-motion, 

~ __ V 2 .lNe
2
u 

v • • • • • • • (24) 
3n- aT 

DRUDE gives the vallle 

1 lNe2 u 
6=---. 

4 aT 

§ 9. The determination of the coefficient of conductivity JOI'/teat, 
which we shall eaU k (expressjng quantities of heat in mechanical 
units) is rather more difiicult. This is due to the ciL'cumstance that, 
if initial1y X = 0, the equation (21) implies the existenee of an 
electric CUl'rent in a bal' whose parts are unequally heated. Thi& 
CUl'l'ent will produce a eel'tain distribution of eleetric charges and 
will ultimately cease if the metal is sUl'rounded on al] sides by non
conductors. The final state will be reached when the differenee of 
potential and the electric force al'ising fl'om tlle charges have increased 
to sueh a degree that everywhel'e v = 0. 

Since it is this final state, witl! which one bas to do in experiment& 
on the conduction of heat, we shall cakulate the flux of heat in the 
assumption that it bas been established. 

In the first place we have then hy (21), putting v = 0, 
dA Adh 

2h A X - - = - 2 - -. .. . (25) 
dm 1t dtv 

and llext, substituting this in (22) and again using the formula (14), 
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I 

or 

( 449 ) 

w- 8nlAa dT 
- - 9""h2 do'l] • 

ConseqUeJltly, the coefficient of conductivity has the value 

k _ 83l'lA~ 
- 9h~ , 

k=~f /2 lNau , 
9 V s:;;; 

DRUDE'S result for tlllS case is 
1 k=p;lNau. 

The ratio of the two eonductivities is by my fOl'mulae 

~=~(~)~T . 
(J 9 e 

and by those of DRUDE 

~= ~(~)·T. 
(J 3 e 

. (26) 

(27) 

. (28) 

Here again, the diffel'ence between the two fOl'mnlae consists 
merely in the numerical eoefficients. 

k 
.lust like DRUDE we may thel'efore conclude that the vall1e of -

(J 

does not depend on the nature of the metal and that it varies pro
pOl'tionately to the absolute temperatUl'e, consequences that have been 
verified with a certain appl'oximation in the case of many metals. 

It need hardly be observed that these eonclusions eould ouly be 
Itl'l'ived at because we have neglected the mutual encounters between 
electrons 1). In tact, these woule! tend to diminish the eonduetivity 
for heat, but not that fol' electrieity, sinee they eannot have an 
influenee in a phenomenon in whieh all e]ectrons move in the same 

k 
way. It is clear that, undel' these cil'eumstances, a vaille of - inde

(J 

pendent of the natl1l'e of 1he metal could hard]y be expeeted. 
Let us next consider the absolute values. 

aT 
The value of - that ean be deduced from those of k and (J and 

e I 

fol' which, using (28), I find 

aT=V~~T, 
e 8 IJ 

. • (29) 

1) Sec 'fHOAISON, 1. C., p. 1 W. 
31 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amslel'dmn. Vol. VII. 
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( 450 ) 

may be compared, as has been observed by DRUDE and REINGANUM 1), 
to a value of the same expression that is obtained from other data. 
I sha11 suppose that the charge e of an electron is equal to that of 
an ion of hydrogen in an electrolytic solution al1d I shall !'epresent 
by p the pressure that would be exerted, at the temperature T, by 
gaseous hydl'ogen, if a unit of volume contained one electl'ochemical 
equivalent. Then 

aT 
-=3p. 

e 

The proof of this formula is as follows. We may wl'ite fol' the 

numbel' of atoms in unit volume of the gas considel'ed ~ for the 
e' 

1 
numbel' of molecules -, and, sin ce the mean kinetic energy of a 

2e 
aT 

molecule amounts to aT, for the total kinetic energy -. As i& weU 
2e 

known, the numerical value of the pressure pel' unit area i& two 
thirds of this. 

Using the C. G. S. system and electromagnetic umts, we have for 
the electrochemical equivalent of hydrogen 0,000104 and, putting, 
T = 273° + 18°, 

3p = 38. 

On the othel' hand, the measurements of JAEGER and DIESSELHOR&T 
have given fol' silvel' at 18° C. 

whence, by t29), 

k - = 6,85 X 1010
, 

(J 

aT 
- =4:7. 
e 

The agreement between Lhe l'esults of tlle two calculations, fol' 
which the data have been furnished by widely different phenomena, 
though not quite satisfactol'Y, is close enough t') make us feel con
fident that DRUDE'S theory rests on a sound basis ~). 

~ 10. We might now return to the formula (25) and, denoting 
by cp the electric potential, sa that 

1) REINGANUlof, Theoretische Bestimmung des Verhaltnisses von Warme- unc! 
Elektrizitátsleitung der MetalIe aus der DRUDE'schen Elektronentheorie, Ann. PlJy5 , 
2 (1900), p. 398. 

~) A better agreement is found if, instead of (28), we use DRUDt;'S formula. 
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( 451 ) 

e dg; 
X=-- -, 

m dl/] 

we might deduce ft'om it expl'essions for the faU of potentlal in each 
point and for the difference of potential between the ends of the bar. 

lt is more intel'esting, however, to make a calcu1ation of tbis kind 
fol' a more general case. Befol'e doing sa, we may observe that the 
equations (21) and (22) may be applied to a thin curved wire or 
bar and that we may as weU suppose the normal section slowly to 
change from one point to another. The line passing' through the 
centres of gravity of the normal &ections may be called the axis of 
the conductor and we sha11 Ullderstand by !IJ the distance from a 
fixed point, measured along this axis. We shaH also assume that in 
all points of Ol1e and the same normal section the properties of the 
bal' and the tempecature are the same, but that, generaUy speaking, 
bath depend on x, changing fl'om one section to the next. By making 
dIfferent assumptlOns in this respect, we come to consider circuits 
of different kinds, composed of one or more metals and with any 
distribution of temperature we like. 

Fol' the sake of genm'ality we sha11 introduce the notion of 
"molecular" farces of one kind or anothel' exerted by the atoms of 
the metal on the electrans and producing fol' each electron a resulting 
force along the circuit in all points where the meta1 is not homo
geneaus. Actians of this nature have been imagined long ago by 
HELJllHOLTZ fol' the purpose of explaining the phenomena of contact
electricity. We may j lldge of their effect in the sim pIest way by 
introducing the corresponding potential energy V of an electron 
rela tively to the metallic atoms. This quantity, variabIe with x 
wherever the metal is not homogeneous, will be a constant in any 
homogeneous part of [he circuit; we sha11 suppose this even to be 
so in case such a part is not unifol'mly heated. If, as before, we 
write (p for thc electric potential, the force X di vides into two parts 

X=Xm+Xe1 I 
1 dV e dg; (30) 

Xm=---, Xe=---
m dm mdm 

We 8ha11 now considel' an open circuit, calling the ends Pand Q, 
and l'eckoning x from tl1e farmer end towaL'ds the latter. Putting in 
(21) v = 0 and attending to (30), we obtain for the stn.tionary state 

~~ = - ~ ~: - ~ d: (l) - 2:h d ~;: A, . (31) 

whence by integl'ation 
3ll!< 
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C452 ) 

cp _cp =~(V _V)+~(_l __ 1)_ 
a PeP Q e l~p l~Q 

Q 

-~J~ dlogA d .. , W • • (32) 
2e A d lIJ 

P 

a formula which may now be appli.ed to some particular cases. 

a. Let all parts of the circuit be )rept at the same temperature. 
Then, ft is a constant, and 

Pa - (P p=+( Vp - Va) + 2 :7~ (ZOg Ap -log Aa) . (33) 

The potential-difference wiH now have a positive Ol' negative value, 
if the ends of the circuit are made of different metals. It appears 
in this way that the differences that have been observed in this case 
may be attributed eithel' to all inequa.lity of V pand V Q, i. e. to 
"molecular" forces acting at the places of junction (HJ<]LMHomz), Ol' 
to an inequality of Ap and Aa, i. e. to a difference in the "con
centrations" proper to the meta~s (DRUDE). 

It need hardly be added th at (33) becomes 0 whenever the ends 
are made of the same metal and that the law cxpressed in VOLTA'S 

tension-series is implied by the equation. 

b. Let tbe metal be the same everywhere. Then A is a function 
of ft and (32) will always be 0, if the ends Pand Q are kept at 
the same temperature, whatever be the distribution of temperature 
in the intermediate parts. 

c. Let us next examine the potential-diiference between the ends 
of an open thermo-electric circuit, a difference that may be l'egarded 
as the measure for the electromotive force F existing in it. Stal'ting 
from Pand proceeding towards Q, the state of things I shaH 
considel' is as follows: 1 st. Between Pand a section B', the metalJ 
maintained at a temper·ature varying from T p to T' in R '. 2nd Between 
R' and S', a gradual tl'ansition (~ 6) from the metalJ to the metal J r, 
at the uniform temperatul'e T'. 31d Prom 8' to S", the metal 11 wUh 
temperatures varying from T' to Til. 4th Between S" and Ril, a 
gradual transition from the metal IJ to the metal I, the temperatm·e 
being Til in evel'y point of this part of the circuit. 5th Finally, between 
Ril and Q, the metal I with a temperature ehanging from Til to 
T Q = T p. It being here implied th at the ends of the circuit con sist 
of the same metal and have the same temperature, the equation (32) 
reduces to the last tenn, and we find, aftel' integl'ation by parts, 
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( 45B ) 

Q 

F = mJlOl! A ~ (~) dm . . (34) 
2e dm ft 

p 

This integral may be divided into five parts, cOlTesponding to the 
above parts of the circnit. 

Distinguishing by appropriate indices the different values of Tt and A 
that have to be considel'ed and keeping in mind th at 11, is a constant 
both in the seconel and the fonrth part, we have 

~ R" 

([o,r; A~(~) dtv = 0, {[of} A~(~)d'lJ = 0, J ' dal h J ' d,'/) h 
R' S" 

R' Q. h' 

{[ag Ai:... (~)dm + fzog A~(~) dm fOg AI~(~)dlt, J' d,'/] 71 J' d,'/] 71 dh 71 
P R" h" 

11,' and 11," being the vaiues cOl'l'esponding to T' and Til, the tempe
, r~tures in B' and B". Similarly 

S" h" 

fiog Ai:... (~) div . ([ag All!:. (~) dl!. J ' d,'/) h J . dh h 
S' ~ 

If we combine these results, the formula (34) for the electromotive 
force becomes 

h" 

mJ All F= - log- -dh, 
2e All 7t~ 

h' 
or, if we use (13) anel (14), 

T" 
2 a J Nll 1 F = -- log-N dl. 

" 3 e 1 
T' 

. . (35) 

Geodesy. - "Tlte connection between tlw pl'imal'y t1'iangulation of 
South-Sumatm and t!tat of the West Coast of Sumatra." By 
Mr. S. BLOK. (Communicatecl by Prof. J. A. C. OUDElIlANS). 

1. SIW1't deSC1'~)tion of the triangulations of ,South-Sumatra 
and the West Coast of Swnatra 1). 

! 
Towal'ds the enel of 1890 the measmements for tlle primary 

triangulation, which will serve as a basis fol' the topographical sur-

1) For a more detailed description I refer to the papers of Dr. J. J. A. MULLER, 

occurring in the proceedings of the International Geodetic Association of 1892, 
1896 and 1903. 


